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from it. The pooling of the great capital of science, technique
and experience is in itself a valuable contribution to the
attempt to improve the living conditions of so many sorely
tried peoples.

6. What is more, through the inquiries they make so
skilfully through their comparative studies and through
thorough examination of the conditions peculiar to each
people and each country, these agencies bring out the needs
of each people and diagnose their ills, and that is already the
beginning of a cure.

7. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the con
vention condemning the crime of genocide, the ever
expanding programme of technical assistance granted across
frontiers and above passions, the repatriation of refugees,
the aid to unhappy children, the struggle against epidemics,
in short, all those activities which are aimed at freeing
mankind from hunger, want and fear, are a remarkable
achievement on the credit side of our Organization. I
am happy to take this opportunity to remind you that a
large part of the honour for this goes to Mr. Trygve Lie
and his distinguished colleagues.

8. It is almost four years since a powerful and generous
nation, rightly alarmed by the distress of nations less
favoured by nature and more tried by the calamities of war,
took upon itself to finance their rehabilitation. For almost
four years we have witnessed the moving sight of homes
being rebuilt, cities being reconstructed, economies being
reborn. At an astonishing pace whole populations are being
restored to health, while others are literally brought to
life again. This phenomenon, on such a scale, is undoub
tedly unique in the history of nations. It would not perhaps
be too bold to ascribe the origin of this gesture in part to
the Charter and to the principle of human solidarity which
the Charter has laid down as the basis of our society. That
is to say that the world does not profit from the formal
provisions of the Charter alone. The Charter is just as
effective through the morality it has established and the
atmosphere it has created.

9. While this is the balance-sheet in the social field, we
must honestly say that in the matter of the Becurity, freedom
and independence of the peoples, the picture is far from
reassuring. No doubt some of the anomalies which wc note
are due to the shortcomings of the Charter, and last year,
thanks to a happy initiative on the part of the United States
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, SPEECHES BY MR. POLITIS (GREECE), MR. TSIANG (CHINA),
f MR. MAZA (CHILE), MR. AL-JAMALI (IRAQ), MR. WIERI BLOWSKI (POLAND)

, 1. Mr. POLITIS (Greece) (translated from French): It

'

I' is certainly no accident that the sixth regular session of the
t -General Assembly is being held in Paris. On the contrary, it

is significant that, whenever the most representative organ
j of the United Nations contemplates the possibility of

It~ holding its meetings away from the headquarters of the
Organization, eyes turn to the capital of France-France
the great centre of human freedom and fraternity, whose
soul perfectly reflects the spirit of the principles embodied
in our Charter. We are sure that this atmosphere will not
be without influence on the Assembly's work.

2. Every year Greece steps on to this:rostrum with increas
ing satisfaction at having placed its confidence in the
United Nations.f",
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3. Our Organization has two main aims: the security
of peoples in freedom and independence on the one hand,
and their progress and well-being on the other. And every

t" one knows that in the last analysis these two aims rest on the! same fundamental principle, that of human solidarity.

4. If we look back on the Organization's activity in the
).. second of these fields, it must be acknowledged that the
1 work done during the first six years of its existence has
f justified the hopes the peoples placed in it. This is certainly

I <mly a beginning, but it is a happy beginning, which allows

.

"" us to hope for ever greater results.

5. The setting up of specialized agencies such as the World
Health Organization, the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization, the United Nations
International Children's Emergency Fund and the Inter
national Refugee Organization, and the affiliation to the
United Nations of such specialized agencies as the Inter
national Labour Organisation, the Food and Agriculture
Organization, the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development and the International Monetary Fund,
which were already in existence, are so many initiatives on
which many peoples have had reason to congratulate
themselves. For the value of this work should not be mea
sured only by the direct material profit the peoples derive
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of America, the work of filling these j5aps was .reso~utela
begun. It is our hope that this effort wIll b~ contmue 11aE
extended to other points of the Charter which also ca or
improvement.

10 Let me cite one instance in which Greece is ~arti

cuiarly interested. In the Chapter on the InternatIOnal
Trusteeship System, which deals with backward. peoples,
the Administering Powers are given the task of leadmg t~ose

copies towards complete independence. In another article,
~rticle 73 which also deals with a category of peoples und~r
foreign administration, this objective of complete. emar:cI
pation is not expressly mentioned, although the mtentIOn
of the Charter must be the same !n both cases: It could not
indeed be maintained that territones whose lot IS governed by
Article 73-and the millenial civilization of some of t~em
antedates any European. eivilization-h~ve bc~n depr.1Ved
by the Charter of the nght to determme. th~Ir fut~re,. a
right stipulated in favour of the. Tru~t Ternto:le~, .whlch m
some cases are scarcely emergmg from a pnnlltlve state.

11. There is in this instance a discrimination :which is not
consonant with the spirit of the Charter and It should be
remedied either by an official interpretation of the. Charter,
or through a practice to be adopted motu proprio by the
Administering Powers. But other ~lar.mm~ symptoms
darken the picture the world offers at thiS hme In the m~tter

of the security, freedom and independence of the nations.

12. Six years after the end of the war, a great country like
Germany is still split into two zones, separated by bulkheads
as water-tight as they are artifical.

la. Another country, A~stri~, vainly awaits ~he signa~ure
of a treaty which would bnng It back to the famIly of natIOns

. as a territorial and economic unity.

14. Not even a beginning has been made with the appli
cation of some of the peace treaties signed in Paris in 1946.
The countries which negotiated them and freely affixed
their signatures, literally repudiated them the day after they
were concluded. They practically elude any constructive
contact with the other signatories of these internatio~al
instruments and live in a kind of seclusion of which everyone
now suspects the disquieting motives.

15. Is there any need for me again to recall that horrible
crime which shocked the world and which everyone terms
the shame of our century, that crime of which the equal is
sought in vain even in the most obscure periods of primitive
societies 1 Everyone knows of the shocking abduction of
tens of thousands of children with the object of perverting
their souls and making them matricides. This abominable
crime, which in any morally sound society would have
deserved the severest punishment, still goes on and still
braves the outcry which it raised in the world conscience.
Furthermore, the passage of time, perpetuating the crime,
is likely to render it impossible of redress. These Greek
children, torn four years ago from their parents and their
country, have since grown up under the authority of their
kidnappers. It may be that at this moment they are no
longer Greek and no longer children. Their tender exis~
tence has served to forge unconscious instruments of hatred
and subve11lion. 800n it will perhaps be too late to save of
these children what still remains for saving.

16. As well as the children, three thousand persons,
soldiers of all ranks, taken away as hostages by the guerillas
in their retreat northwards, are perishing in exile and
imprisonment. A General Assembly resolution [382 (V)]
declaring this act contrary to all rules of law and demanding
their immcdiate liberation has remained without the least
response.

17 F'nally the spirit of aggression, that .evil genius of
• 1 1·'ch \ve h"d believed for ever banrshcd from theour age, w U ". k' cl'

societyfof nations, has for some tIme past.b~en ma 'mg a1'1ng
rea earances, and already has .two V:lctlm~, Greece and
Kof~a. It seems also to be hatdung c\'Il desI~ns elsewhere,
threatening to convulse ~he.world and forcll1g all peace.
loving peoples to live a mghtmare.

18. The sons of Greece, after having struggled for t~rce .
years to free their homeland from ~he horde,S of aggressIOn,
have already gone to join the Umted NatIOns forces and
exorcize evil at the other cnd of the world.

19 I must however state that, although I mention such
. , , .. .dl "tl thalarming occurrences here, It IS ass1!re y not \\1 1 .e

intention of suggesting the idea of fmlu:re by. the Orgam.
zation in the field of international secunty an? .of the free
development of peoples. The prompt ~md deels.IV? m~;.nner

in which the United Nations has met the penl m I'l..orca
would of itself suffice to prove the contmry.

20. Moreover, in evoking the heroism and ~elf-sa~rifice

with which our people has faced the threat \\'luch weighed
so heavily upon its independence, .we cannot forget. the
moral support which wc have receI,:ecl from the Umted
Nations and which has so largely contn.bu~ed to our success
ful defence. My Govcrnment cannot 1l1SI~t too strongly on
the services rendered to the cause of peace III our area bY,t~e

United Nations Special Com~itt~e on the Balkans.. 1 h!s
Commission which the OrganIZatIOn had the happy I~SPI'
ration to di~patch to the .locality, itself, h~s r.eveal~d I.tsdf
as an organ of high authonty. By ItS con~cle~tlOus wor~, by
the profound knowledge of th.e facts :vhlch I~ ha~ aC~U1red,
and by the prompt and objective findIngs Wh1Ch I~ has b<:en
able to present, it has shed full light on a questlOn which
its authors had every reason to keep dark.

21. The constructive part played by the United Na~ions
in the problems of Indonesia, Libya, Eritrea and SomalIland
must also be recalled.

22. Nonetheless, in spite of this meritorious wor~, man
kind lives to-day in anguish, and we should be closmg our
eyes to the evidence if we failed to admit it.

23. The reason for this situation is that the fundamental
principle of the solidarity of peoples, to which I referred at
the beginning of my address, has not yet reached amor:g t~e
Members of our Organization that universa~ity whIch IS
essential for its triumph, and as soon as fear In n~atters.of
security invades the hearts of men, preoccupatIon WIth
defence takes hold of their minds.

24. It is therefore not surprising if, in the present.atmos
phere, peace-loving peoples seek to orgalllze the,lr own
defence and are reluctant to entrust any part of their secu
rity to the malice of the often treacherous turns of for~une.
This likewise is not surprising, so long as the maclull(;ry
provided under the Charter for the enforcement of Its
own provisions is not established, and so long as the much
talked of agreement on disarmament keeps the ever-renewed
distance of a fleeting mirage on the horizon.

25. Yet, peace-loving peoples are not content with this
fate, however much confidence their own precautions may
give them. What they ask of the Organization is final delI~
verance from the fear which forces them to remain cons
tantly on their guard and to live, as it were, weapon in
hand, to the greatest detriment of their progress and well
being.

26. It is against this background that they will alw~ys
welcome with the utmost relief any sincere initiative ai~nmg
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34. Article 1 of the Charter states the purposes of the
United Nations, among which is this:

"3. To achieve international co-operation in solving
international problems of an economic, social, cultural,
or humanitarian character, and in promoting and encou
raging respect for human rights and for fundamental
freedoms for all, without distinction as to race, sex, lan
guage or religion ".

35. Chapter IV of the Charter deals with the General
Assembly, Article 13 states:

"1. The General Assembly shall initiate studies and
make recommendations for the purpose of :...

"b. promoting international co-operation in the
economic, social, cultural, educational and health fields,
and assisting in the realization of human rights and
fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to
race, sex, language or religion."

36. Chapter IX of the Charter is devoted to the subject
of international econ'omie and social co-operation. I would
like to quote a part of Article 55 :

" With a view to the creation of conditions of stability
and well-being which are necessary for peaceful and
friendly relations among nations based on respect for the
principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples,
the United Nations shall promote :...

"c. universal respect for, and observance of, human
rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinc
tion as to race, sex, language, or religion. "

37, Chapter X of the Charter is devoted to the Economic
and Social Council. In defining the functions and powers
of that Council, Article 62 states:

"2. It may make recommendations for the purpose
of promoting respect for, and observance of, human
rights and fundamental freedoms for all. "

38. Chapter XII of the Charter is devote~ to the Intc:
national Trusteeship System. 'In de~nmg the basIC
objectivcs of the Trusteeship System, ArtIcle 76 states that,
among the basic objectives, one should be "to encourage
respect for human rights and for fundamental freedoms for
all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion..."

39. The Charter makes very clear the basic im'por~an,ce of
human rights and fundamental freedoms, both llltnnsle.ally
and in their relation to international peace and co-operatIOn.
The importance attributed by the framers of the Charter
to humiLn rights and fundamental freedoms was due not
only to the general enlightenment of the times" but also to
a clear and deep recognition of the causes whIch had led
to the Second World War.

40. When we view the prospects of peace in the world
today, as i.t is the duty of the General ~ssembl'y to do at
each Session we must ask ourselves thIS 'questIOn: Have
the States of the world made progress in respect for and
observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms ?
I submit that this question should be put at the forefront
of every session of the General Assembly. '

41. In asking this basic question now, we m~st all be
frightened by the. present state of the world, :01' I!1Stead of
making progress 1ll the advancement of human nghts and
fundamental freedoms, we are actually drifting back to the
age of barbarism.
42. I shall not discuss conditions in Eastern Europe,
because they arc relatively well known to you. I s~all
confine my remarks to conditions on the mainland of Chma•

43. On 6 November, when the Assembly held its op~ning
meeting and we listened to the earnest plea of the PreSIdent
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at this result; they know full well that to achieve it, it would
snffice for each one of us to make his contribution resolutely
:llld without reserve.

'27. The ideal to which all peacc-loving peoples aspire
1S peace in security; none of them aspires to this more
ardently than my own country, whose ordeal has been
without equal in the history of our time.

:2:{, Mr. TSIANG (China) : My delegation is glad to be
in Paris once again. ,Vc are glad to be here not only because
of the physical attractions and the kindliness and courtcsy
of the French Government and people, but also because
of the French tradition of freedom. The struggle for human
frcedom in France during the last 150 years has been not
only un achievement for the French people but a positive
contribution to the whole world.

:!D. It scems to me self-evident that freedom and peace are
inseparable. There c:ll1 be no peace without freedom. If
:l peacc without freedom were established, it would entail
the death of civilization. A living peace can be achieved
only with and through freedom.

::lO. The peoples of the world desire peace. When they
arc fi"ec to express their opinions and decide their own
destinies, they undoubteclly choose peace. It is only when
t hey are deprived of their freedom und made to think and
act as the dictators wish them to think and act that they
~lppear to support an aggressive war,

:'.1. 'When the Charter was framed, thc cvents which had
led to the Second World War were stilI fresh in the minds
of the representatives assembled at San Francisco. They
knew that the Japanese militarists could ~ot have launche?
their full-scale war against my cou~try 111 Hl37, or th~I1'
Pearl Harbour attack against the Umted States of America
in 1941 unless and until they had secured absolute control
in Japa~. In the six years which preceded Japan's full
scale war against China, the mili~arists in Japan executed a
series of terroristic acts to get rid of politIcal lea~ers w~o
!>tood for peace and n:o?erat!on. They s~ccec:d~d m mall!
pulating Japanese political hfe and publiC oplmon t? s~ch
an extent that their regime, in fact, became a totalttanan
one. The suppression of free?om in Japan was a pre-con
dition and a prelude to aggressIve war.

:{2. The representatives at the S~Ul Francisco Conferenc~
undoubtedly also remembered the development of ~azl
rule in Germany before the Germ~n army m,arched agmz:st
Poland in In:m. Hitler did away WIth the Welmar Re~ub~Ic.
He established in place of the liberal Weimar ConstItutLOn
a totalitarian regime which, for many years t.o come, tJle
people of Germany ~~nd people everywhe~e WIll ~lOt e~slly
forget. That was Hitler's way, of preparu~g G,ellnan; fO,r
aggressive war. If, by Hl30, H~tler had failed 11l that p,art
of his task, he might have heSItated to launch aggreSSIOn
:lgainst Germany's neighbours. <

:l3. The events leading up to aggrcssive. war on the part
of Japan and Germany were fresh in the mmds of those who
framed the Charter. It is for this reason th~t through~ut the
Articles of the Charter we find two conSIstent and mter~
wining themes. One is, of course, peace: t~e ot):1er IS
human rights and fundamental freedoms. RIght m the
Preamble to the Charter we find in the secOl:d paragl:aph, the
declaration that we, the peoples of the Umted NatIOns, are
determined . '

" to reaffirm faith in fundamental huma.n rights, III

the dignity and worth of the human perso.n, 1ll the equal
rights of men and women and of natIOns large and
smalL..".
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of the French Republic for renewed efforts, towards, the
achievement of the high purposes of the UnIted ,NatlOns,
an important French newspaper Le MOllde pUb!lshe~ an
account of events in my country, ~nder ~he tlt~~ fa
nfvollltion chinoise est entree darLS une ere de vlOlrmce . 'I he
account is accurate though not complete. It deserves the
:lttcntion of every representative. I do ,not pretend that
I could give a complete account of the ml?th and dept~ of
the terror which today dominates the malllla~d of Chma.
I shall briefly report to the Assembly the mam features of
the communist rule by mass murder.

14. At the beginning of October 1950, t~e communist
authorities reviewed their fIrst year's acco~~phshments., I;"ao
Su-sldh, the so-called Chairman, of the Mdlt~ry CommlSSlOn
of East China, reported that in the year from ,1 ~ctober
104IJ to 1 October 105U his so-called CommIsSIOn had
liquidated 107,000 " r;our;ter-revolutionaries " in the pro
vinces of East Chir.a.

45. Teng Tze-huai the so-called Vice-Chairman, of the
Suuth Central Military Commission, reported on the same
day that his commission had liquidated lll1,OOO " count~r

revolutionaries" in the provinces of South-Central Cluna
in the same period.

40. Teng Hsiao-p'ing, the so-called Vice-Chairman of the
South-West Military Control Commission, reported that
his commission had liquidated 400,000 " counter-revolutio
naries " in the South-Western provinces during the same
period.

47. Peng Teh-huai, the so-called Chairman of the North
Western Military Commission, reported that, for that
period, his commission had liquidated 58,000 "counter
revolutionaries" in the North-Western provinces.

48. These four so-called regional military commissions
proudly reported that in the course of one year, frpm
1 October 1949 to 1 October ,1950, they together had
succeeded in liquidating 1,176,000 so-called counter
revolutionaries.

49. The account is incomplete because I do not have the
official reports of the so-called North China Military
Commission, or of the North-East-that is Manchuria-
Military Commission, or for the extreme North-West
-that is Sinkiang-Military Commission. If the figures
for the regions on which we do not have reports were added
to the figures set forth in the four official reports which I have
cited, the grand total for that one year must have exceeded
one and a half million.

50. The record of the communist domination on the
mainland of China during the second year, from 1 October
1950 to 1 October 1951, is even worse, although we do not
have access to the official reports from these regional
military control commissions.

51. In spite of the tragic record of their fIrst year the
Chinese Communists did not feel satisfied. The me~bers
of the communist Politburo thought that the attitude of the
communist .milit'dry police and par~y organs was too soft,
too bourgeOis. On 21 February of this year, the Communists
proclaimed a set of regulations to systematize and intensify
terror. These re~ulations are officially ~alled " Regulations
for the suppressIOn of counter-revolutIOn". Under these
r.eguIations; so-called spies, saboteurs, and agents of imperia
lIsts arc all grouped together as " counter-revolutionaries".
The p~nalties provided ,are death and im~risonment. The
executIOn of the terror IS entrusted to mIlitary courts and
to the so-called peoples'courts.

52. I now wish to present to the ,Assembl~ the ope~tion
of the military court and people s court III the CIty of
Shanghai for the months of July, August and September of
this year as a sample study of this " ru~e by ~ass murder ",
as one American correspondent d;sc~lbed It. I hope !Uy
colleagues will appreciate the ~raglC hfe of ~hat gre~~ CIty.
For this purpose I use exc1~slvely the offiCial bulletws of
the Communists in Shanghai.

53. On G July 1051, the cou:ts were v~ry lenient. They
condemned 56 persons to pohce supervlSlon and. released
80 persons on guarantee given by friends and relatives. On
7 July 1951, the military court c~Jl1demned to ~eath and
immediately executed 60 persons; It condemned ~lx.persons
to death postponing their sen~ence. for 2 years; It Imposed
life imprisonment on 27 and Impnsonment ?f lesser t~r.ms
on 92 others; it placed 16 pe;sons under pollce supervmon
or private guarantee. That IS the record for 7 ~uly. C?n
9 July the military court condemned to death and Immed.~a
tely e~ecuted 48 perso.ns.; it cond~mr:ed ~5 to death, WIth
postponed execution; It Imposed.l!fe Impns~mmenton 115,
and placed under police superv~s~on or pnvate guaran~ee

23 others. On 11 July, the mIlItary court e~ecuted ;)~,
condemned 6 to death, with postponed executIOn; and It
imprisoned 20. On 12 July, the military court pI.aeed
91 under police superv~sion and release~ 52 under pnvat;
guarantee. That again IS a record of lemency. On 1·1 July,
the military court executed 57, condemned 22 to death,
with postponed execution, imprisoned 132, and placed
17 under police supervision. On 20 July, the court pl.:lced
under police supervision 102, and released 78 under pnvate
guarantee. On 21 July the court imprisoned 301, pl.aced
53 under police control, and released 26 undel' private
guarantee. On 26 July, the military court e~ecut~d 2~1

condemned 6 to death, with postponed ex~c.utIon, lIl~pn
soned 35, and placed 29 under police superVlslOn or prIvate
guarantee. On 27 July, the court executed 144, condemned
29 to death, with postponed execution, imprisoned 1)5 for
life and 300 for lesser terms, and placed 209 under control
or guarantee. That was a very dark day for the people of
Shanghai.

54. On 3 Au~ust, the military court imprisoned 122, pl.aced
144 under pollce supenrision and released 40 under pr~vate
guarantee. On 6 August, the military court contented Itself
with imprisoning the round figure of 500. I give you the
figure as stated in the official bulletin of the military court
of that day. On 9 August, the court executed 19, sentenced
2 to death with postponed execution, imposed life imprison
ment on 0, and imprisonment with lesser terms on 43, it
placed 37 under police control and released 9 under private
guarantee. On 10 August, the court imprisoned 1,000,
placed 98 under police supervision, and released :35 under
private guarantee. The figure of 1,000 for imprisonment is
the figure in the official bulletin of the military court. .On
13 August, the court again condemned 1,000 to imprison
ment, placed 59 under police supervision, and released
31 under private guarantee. On 18 August, the court
executed 21, condemned 9 to death with postponed execU
tion, imposed life imprisonment on 7, and imprisonment
~ith lesser terms on 75 others. On 22 August, the court
Imposed life imprisonment on 100 and imprisonment with
les,ser terms on 200. These round figures are again taken
from the official bulletin of the military court. On 27 August,
the court executed 62, condemned 3 to death with postponed
execution, imposed life imprisonment on 16 and imprison
ment 'Yi~h lesser terms on 182, and placed 2 under police
superVISIon.

55. ~n. 1 September, the court placed 75 under police
superVISIOn and released 22 under private guarantee. On
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G5. I will omit all other data on religious persecution
because the religious bodies in. the Westem world h~v~ in
their possession a vast collection of data. The religiOUS
bodies are not giving the data any publicity for fear that the
followers of the" Christian religion in China might suffer
thereby. I shall likewise omit all data on religious perse
cution under the Chinese Communists.

66. What the outside world has learned, and that very
imperfectly, is the terror in the larger cities of China. T~e
outside world has no knowledge of the greater terror 111

the inland cities, towns and villages. I have a report made
by an eye-witness who succeeded in escaping from the
mainland to Hongkong on 14 July of this year~" He witnessed

that 6 should be condemned to death, with sentence
postponed for two years, during which the victims should
undertake hard labour as a matter of education and test·
~hat.l should be imprisoned for life; that 9 should b~
Impnsoned for fifteen years, 5 fort welve years 17 for ten
years, (j for seven years, 19 for five years, 7 for three years,
4 .for two years, 1 fO,r two years with parole, 10 for one year
With parole, 11 to live under police supervision and 20 to
be relea~ed under private gua~antee. The mob voted by
acclamatIOn ~o accept the verdict. Altogether 136 persons
v,,'ere dealt With on that day by the so-caned people's court
of Canton.

61. ~he record of the proceedings concludes with the
follOWIng paragraph-and I quote from the official record:

," The 'public s~curity organ of the people, in com
phance With the Wishes of the broad masses of the people,
put the seven worst criminals on a cart which after
circulating through the whole city, reached the piaee of
execution. Wben the criminals' cart and the propaganda
carriage which accompanied it moved through the streets
of the city, the people along the route pronounced oaths
of condemnation on the criminals. The people at the
foot ?f the Pea~1 ~ridge and on Tongfu Street were
espeCIally enthusHlstlc and called out that the criminals
should be made to eat many bullets ".

62. I notice that the Paris paper, Le Nlollde, of 8 November,
published an account of similar proceedings in Shanghai
for the night of 27 April and the next day. It is worth
reading.

63. In the city of Canton there occurred an episode of
so-called " popular vengeance against imperialist agents".
The so-called People's Relief Association investigated the
orphanage established by Catholic sisters from Canada.
'These sisters had lived in China for many years and had
become known by their Chinese names. They were Pan
Yah-fong, Kao Chung-chun, Lien Wan-teh, Tong Yeh
ching and Lu Hsiang-tah. I now quote from the report
of the so-called People's Relief Association:

" According to our investigation, from January 1950
to the middle of February this year, the Catholic
orphanage received altogether"2,216 infants. On 5 March
of this year when the People's Relief Association took
over the orphanage, there remained only forty-eight
infants of whom twenty-nine were sick. The death rate
in the orphanage exceeds 98 per cent. Using this percen
tage as a basis for calculation and remembering that this
orphanage has been in existence for eighteen years, we
come to the conclusion that the five sisters have killed
36,000 infants ".

64. The People's Relief Association, on the basis of this
fantastic investigation and more fantastic statistics, turned
the five Canadian sisters over to the military control
commission.
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8September, the cour~ exe~l1te~ 45, condemned 13 to death
with postponed execution, Impnsoned 147, placed 10 under
police supervision and released 19 under private guarantee.
On 10 September, the court executed 21, condemned 8 to
death with postponed execution, impo~ed life imprisonment
on 173, pla~ed 18 under police supervision and released
15 under prIvate guarantee. On 14 September, the court
executed 119, condemned 11 to death with execution
postponed, imposed life imprisonment on lOG and imprison
ment with lesser terms on 107 and placed 3 under police
supervision. On 17 September, the court imposed imprison
ment of varying tcrms on 127, placed ;~3 under police
supervision, and relcased () under private guarantee. On
22 September, the court condemned 15 with postponed
execution, imposed life imprisonment on -i7, and imprison
ment with lesser term~ on 200 ; it placed G under police
supervision, and relea~ed :'l under priyate guarantee.

56. On 28 September, both the military court and the
so-called people's court went into action. The military court
on that day executed on, condemned 13 to death, ,vith
postponed execution, impo~ed life imprisonment on 28 and
imprisonment with le~ser terms on 11-1 ; it placed :i under
police supervision. The people's court on that same day
executed 45, condemned 22 to death but p,o~tponed
execution, imposed life imprisonment on 21 and impri
sonment with lesser terms on 77, placed J under police
supervision and released 1-1 under pri\'ate guarantee.

57. Such is the record of terror in the city of Shanghai
during the months of July, August and September 1D:i1.
I have placed before you an abstract of the consecutivc
official bulletins of the Shanghai military court during the
three summer months of this year. I think the data sufficient
to give you an idea of the awful days and nights of the
people of Shanghai since the Communists came to rule
over their city.

58. I shall not repeat the same story for the other cities of
China. However, I should like to describe for you the
proccedin~s of the so-called peoplc's court as that court
was held In Canton on Hi July of this year. The official
communist report states that at 8.:30 a.m, on 15 July,
35,000 citizens of Canton congregated 011 the bi~ square in
front of the Sun Yat-sen Memorial Hall to participate in a
mass meeting for the purpose of 11 accusing the counter
revolutionaries". The assistant director, Sun Lo-nyi, of
the Public Security Bureau of the city of Canton made a
report to the assembled mass. He began by reminding
the audience that that meeting of 15 July was the third
of its kind; he pointed out that at the first meeting, at the
end .of April, the people had "with waving of flags and
beating of drums, killed 1OR counter-revolutionary
criminals ", and that, on ~ July, at the second such people's
meeting, the workers of the city had condemncd to death one
who was a spy for the National Government, a traitor to the
working class and a gangster. He reminded his audience
that ,on the previous occasions the people had shouted:
" It IS good to kill; it is right to kill ; it is proper to kill ".

59. Of the 136 accused of counter-revolution on that day,
15 July, 7 whom the military court proposed to execute
on the spot were brought in and made to kneel before the
mob: The chairman urged the citizens to state their feelings
pubhcly. Altogether 7 accusers made their accusations, one
for each victim. The crimes cited covered everything evil
that human imagination could concoct.

60, .~er the people had vented their wrath verbally, the
~resld1l1g judge of the military court of the military commis
sion of the eity of Canton proposed to the people that
7 should be condemned to death and shot immeCliateIy ;
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75. The mere enumeration of geographical names known
to all of us is an eloquent indication of the state of slavery
of many peoples which were solemnly promised that the
free exercise of their rights would be restored nnd their
security protected. An identical pattern would seem to he
discernible in the eVents following both of the world wars.
At the end of the First World War, an effort was made to
establish an international organization which would safe
guard the freedom of peoples, their self-determination,
observance of the obligations undertaken and the protection
of peace. Mter a few years the League of Nations found
itself first threatened and then destroyed by new forms of
imperialism which replaced those annihilated shortly before
by the democratic countries at the cost of every kind of
effort and sacrifice.

76. At San Francisco the four freedoms appeared 'to be a
new and luminous cross stretching out its arms to envelop
the world in an eternal resurgence of peace. Now, however,
we are witnessing the decay of a system which arose at the
cnd of the First World War as a reaction against the ex,cesses

70 . ~·G~e~n~e~ra~l~A~ss~e~mh~IYr:~S~ix~t~h~S~es::s~io~n~~P.:le::n=a~l'y~M=ee~tin=·~g"':s=---_=_~~-:-~~~-=-===-
-_.- f S h for the friendly hospitality offered by this two thousand
the terror in the city of Cheng,tu. in the p~ovince 0 zec uan year old city towards which the hopeful eyes of the world
in the far west of China. 1 hIS eye-WItness states that at
midnight on 21 March, when people ;;,ere all asl~ep, the are turned.
so-called" People's Liberation Army suddenly Invaded 72. It is no mere coincidence ~hat ~he general ~sse~bly
the houses of the inhabitants of Chengtu. They searched of the United Nations is holdmg: Its SL'{th sesSIOn In a
through all trunks and all drawers, under the beds and country which is makin~ a ma~Il1ficent effort at recons..
around thc bcds. The search lasted until (l p.m. of the next truction in a continent stIll sufferIng from the consequenc.es
day. All those who had at ~ne time or another accept;d of the Second World War and beset by fresh economIC,
public office, from that of chIef of a street to that of c~Ief political and social difficulties. The m.eeti~gs of the Gene.ral
of a section of the city, and all those who ha~ at one time Assembly, the principal a.im of wInch IS. ~o rc-establtsh
been in the army, whether as officers or as prIvates or even confidence in the possibilIty of pcoples hvmg peacefully
as transport workers, were arrested. The tot.al nu;nber together, cannot find a mo;e propiti?us s~tting than t.his
arrested during that big search reached 25,000, 1Il a CIty of Republic which, after sufferIng tWIce 1Il a ~mgle.generatlon
750,000 inhabitants. Of this number only a small percentagc the horrors of war draws strength from ItS pamful expe
returned to their homcs. Everyone of those who were riences and hopes 'for living conditions which will enable
fortunate enough to be released carried heavy injuries on it to view the future with optimism.
their bodies. On 15 April, 500 of the arrested were executed.
The fate of the large majority remains unlmown. I call your 73. My delegation believes that at such a critical time it is
attention to a report of the terror in the small town of the duty of the small countries to state their opinionlO here
Huangshihkang, 100 miles west of Hankow, a report made with the greatest clarity and frankness, at least so far a~ the
by Father Sullivan, of the Catholic Mission in that town, acute problems troubling humanity and this Organization
published in The Washington Post of 21 October.. are concerned because blind and all-destructive war does

not discriminate between small and large nations and relent
67. In the provincc of Kwangsi in the district of Tengh- lessly annihilates all the moral values of the community.
sieu, there lived a Judge Wu who had presided over cases The voice of countries which are not expected, on account
where Communists were tried in past years. In 1949, when of their O'eographical situation or their slender material
the communist army came to Kwangsi, Judge Wu left his resources,oto assume the responsibility of moulding action,
home district and fled to a remote spot. He was caught is of particular importance; for, being freed from the
later and brought to trial before a "peoples' court" in pressure of immediate interests and not suffering from
his home distt'ict. The sentence was that Judge Wu and his the confusion of innumerable problems which constantly
family, including all members of his father's generation, his . h
own generation and his childrens' generation, should be put require the adoption of definite positIOns, they 'per ~ps
to death. Thc total number of victims in the case of Judge come closcst to being able to present a comprehensIve Tlew
Wu was 23. Judge Wu had been regarded by the peoplc and so convey the opinion of the common man, or, ~o put
of his province in the samc light in which Judge Medina it differently, international public opinion. It is not difficult
is regarded by the people of the United States of America

8
to trace the origins of the present crisis. Thosc of Ul> who
represented our countries at San Franpisco in 1\;145 and

68, The terror is greatest in the province of Szechuan in signed the Charter there, hoping that we had succeeded
the far west. Ncxt come Kwangtung, Kwangsi and Hunan. in establishing an international organization which would
But there is no pl'Ovince, no district, no village, which has maintain peace· and collective security, have witnessed
not suffered from this" rule by murder ". In the bigger how, in the space of a few weeks, some peoples lost the
cities the Communists bother to issue official bulletins. In freedom for which the democratic world 11.1d had to fight.
inland provinces people are put to death without even a
record being madc. The grand total for the second year of 74. There has been a systematic encouragement of uad~r
communist rule far exceecL9 the total for the first year. This ground political activities, of subversion of the exi~tmg
"rule by mass murder" is entirely un-Chinese. The order, of the violent replacemcnt of independent regImes
fanaticism behind this mass murder is also entirely un- by others unconditionally subservient to foreign Power:"
Chinese. The apparatus by means ofwhich this kind of mass of the mockery of human dignity, thc annexation of tern
murder has been· committed is also entirely un-Chinese. tories, and the constant refusal to sign peace treatielO which

would end conflicts once and for all.
69. Under such circumstances the common people of
China, who ordinurily wish only to be left alone and who
have no devotion or antipathy to any kind of abstract
ideolo~y, are driyen to desperation and therefore to fight
for a different regIme. Many of the common people of China
arc today fighters for freedom.

70. Wc wh~ fight .for peacc must not forget those who fight
for frcedom 1Il ChlIla and, I must add in other countries
behind the Iron Curtain. If we arc to c:eate a better world
the fif5hters f?r fre.edom and the fighters for peace must
combmc to nd thIS world of the new barbarism which
threatens to engulf us all. When we plan and work for
peace we must ~ot forget for a single moment that peace
and freedom arc I?separable. Let this Assembly remember
the numerous ArtIcles of the Charter which bid the peoples
of the world to promote respect for and observance of
human rights and fundamental freedoms.· Let us all
remember that terror is preparation for war.

~1. Mr. MAZA (Chile) (translated/ram Spanish) : I should
like first of all to express my delegation's sincere gratitude
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evidence of their effectiveness. The acceptance of women as
intelligent collaborators on equal terms has made for
harmony in their work and has infused charm into their
mission. Results in economic matters would have been even
better had not the circumstances of which I have spoken
interfered.

84. There are, however, a few words I ~hould like to add
in this connexion. In a few months, Chile will be ending
its six years' term of office in the Economic and Social
Council; Chile was elected to the Council when the United
Nations first began to function, and its term was renewed
in 1948. While we were members of the Council, we had
only one object: to comply faithfully, strictly and diligently
with the letter and spirit of the Charter, which clearly
stipulates that the duties connected with collective security
are indivisible from the duty to co-operate in raising
standards of living and in ensuring social progress and the
rule of fundamental human rights.

85. On leaving the Economic and Social Council, we sea
with great satisfaction that, with our enthusiastic co
operation, the first steps have been tal(en in decisive inter
national action for promoting the economic development
of under-developed countries. A technical assistance
programme is already under way, and the basis has been laid
for large-scale international financing of corresponding deTe
lopment programmes. We trust that the Council, following
the lead given by the Assembly, will carry this work to a
successful conclusion.

86. When we were elected by the Assembly to a seat on
the Economic and Social Council, we were expected te
some extent to represent the Latin American continent, IllI

the Charter itself indicates. We should like to say at thi:o.
stage to our colleagues of Latin America that never for one
moment during the last six years did we forget this hDD.()U~

rable duty of representation.

87. We strove steadfastly to achieve tho~e objectives which)
while of universal interest, most closely and urgently affected
our Latin America, as well as those, such as the protectio..
of fundamental human rights and dignity, which tak.e prid.
of place in the spiritual heritage of our peoples.

88. The work done in the Committee on CoUecoTc
Measures constitutes, beyond any doubt, a most important
and historical development in the field of international ce
operation and solidarity.

89. Korea has both a symbolic and a real significance. It
represents the first co-ordinated action taken by the
Members of the international Organization to support the
principles of the Charter by concrete deeds; it is, further,
an instance of the state of insecurity which has spread a.ll
over the globe through the international tension.

90. The Chilean people and its Government wish to make
an earnest appeal for agreement and an honourable sett
lement of the differences which have arisen and which
threaten to destroy us. We bear no responsibility for the
origins of the present international crisis, and yet, in spite
of that, we should find ourselves the victims in any outbreak
of violence, just as would other nations which are as little
responsible as we are.

91. For that reason, and because we understand that
confused reasoning or pride can vitiate any peaceful
solution, we advocate a strengthening of the system of
collective security; however, at the.same time, we urge that
such an effort should not entail the sacrifice of the living
conditions which have engendered the democratic ideal
in all free men.

340th Meeting-12 November 1951

(If power and the abuses of capitalism. The doctrine set
forth by the founders of that movement brought hope to the
Jloor and was the signal for many of the coming of a new
()rder: equality of opportunity, equitable distribution of

. wealth and the elimination of arms as a means of settling
<lisputes.

17. In every corner of the world there were people who
believed in the truth of those theories and in the sincerity
()f their aims. The seed took root in the soul of millions
of men of good faith. Now, however, there is an unbrid
geable gap between the original pronouncement and the
present attitude of the leaders of the regime. Thus, in the
economic field the action undertaken by the international
body and particularly by the under-developed countries
has found them remiss in the accomplishment of their
duties; and in the social and political field it may be asked:
What principles of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and what standards of democratic action have they
respected?

78. All this points clearly to the responsibility of those
leaders, but it also imposes a no less clear obligation on the
statesmen and peoples of the democratic world. Some have
already suffered the bitter disillusionment of seeing the
apostles of a movement which called itself a movement
of liberation taking the path of imperialism. It is unneces
sary here to refer also to the disillusionment and despair
of those who put their faith in democracy. Democracy
must not abandon its heritage of spiritual attributes, but it
must realize that the seed of disintegration takes root more
strongly in the soil of economic and social distress.

79. It is a noble truth that man will fight indefatigably
for his ideals; but it is no less true that a humanity torn
by two successive wars requires something more than
illusions to enable it to remain strong and vigilant in
defence of its freedom.

SO. Chile resolutely supports the three-Power statement
on disarmament. We consider that it would, in a construc
tiTe way, help to end the present international tension and
ease the economic burden of the countries which, directly
or indirectly, are bearing the weight of tlle armaments race.
In our opinion, there is not a single point in that programme
which can in all honesty be repudiated.

81. I think that I may add my Toice to the voice of all
small countries which are feeling the consequences of the
present international situation and which, owing to their
weak. economy, are unable to absorb the impact of present
economic and social conditions. We are speaking for the
hopeful masses when we claim your attention for the tragic
spectacle of ever-increasing social and economic injustice.

82. To speak in concrete terms, we believe that the search
for an understanding to put an end to the present extremely
serious situation must not be abandoned. What we should
like to see is direct contact between the leaders of the major
Powers; a considered and objective study of the disar
mament plan; the signing of those peace treaties which
have been so unfairly deferred, with provision for equitable
"treatment of former enemy nations; and the admission to
membership of the international Organization of all countries
accepting the obligations of the Charter. In particular,
Chile sympathetically supports the just aspirations of the
I talian people. .

S3. The collective work of the United Nations has made
a great contribution towards the establishment of the roles
of international relations as accepted by all civilized peoples.
The persevering work ·of the specialized agencies is clear
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~The steadily growing faith in this dem?er~tic ideal wiJl
heip to strengthen the international OrgamzatIOn, and this
ever-growing solidarity will be the soundest guarante: of
stable peace and of confidence in a better future for mankmd.
93. Mr. AL-JAMAL! (Iraq) : In this .critical period of
human history, it is a good omen that the SIJ,;th se~sIOn of t~e
General Assembly should meet in the beautIful cIty of ~ans,
one of the mainsprings of West~rn culture, where t~e Ideas
of liberty, fraternity and equalIty have found theIr most
eloquent expression in modern t!mes, and wh~re the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights was unammously
adopted by the Membcrs of the United Nations. I !:ave
great pleasure in expressing, on behalf of my delegation,
our thanks and appreciation to the French Government and
people for the hospitality and welcome they have accorded
to us all.

94. Humanity has long been struggling to realize the aims
and ideals of the French Revolution as well as those of many
other revolutions carried out in the interests of individual
and national freedom and equality. Wars, both local and
universal, have been waged simply because certain Powers
and interests have not recognized the right of other people's
to freedom. It was to replace the destructive methods of war
and revolutions by the peaceful methods of conciliation and
evolution that the United Nations was established.
Humanity has had enough of wars and bloodshed. It is
time that we should be guided by intelligence and farsight
edness instead of emotion and sentiment. It is time that
the lessons of tolerance and fair play were learnt, so that
the march of humanity towards its goals might be positive
and progressive and not negative and destructive. Old habits
of thought and action, selfishness, self-aggrandizement,
domination and the exploitation ofothers must be effectively
erased and replaced by co-operation, friendship and fair
dealing. Otherwise, humanity will be crushed under the
weight of the most destructive weapons which modernscience can produce.

95. The lessons which wars and revolutions have taught
mankind are clear. They consist of respect for the rights
and freedoms of the individual as well as of nations. If the
world learns thcse lessons, no more wars and no more
revolutions will endanger peace and tranquillity. It is not
enough, however, to learn these lessons, which are embodied
in the Charter only in the abstract. We need to practise
them. and to app!y ~hem. It is in the application andpractIce of the pnncIples of the Charter that we discover
some difficulties· and some failures in this Organization.
We shal allude here only to a few of the causes of thesefailures.

96. In the first place, it seems that while we pay lip-service
to the natural rights and freedoms of peoples we are not
~lw~>:s consistent. in applying them. Human sl~very on the
lI}d!:'Idual level IS unive~sally prohibited throughout the
c1Vl1Jzed world, but a conSIderable part of the civilized world
Jlas. not recognized the rightful aspirations of other peoples
to. md~pendenc~ and freed~m ; in other words, slavery is
stIll bemg practised on a natronallevel while it is prohibitedon the individual level.

97. National sovereignty on the basis of equality is
cJ~ly recognized in the Charter for all the Members of the
UnIted Nations : still we find that there exists treaties notbased on the principle of equality between Membersof the United Nations.

9B. ~he sanctity of home and property and the right of
~very lOdividual to live in his own country and return toIt whenever he desires are guaranteed in the Charter and

in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Never
theless, we find that about on~ mil1i~n Arabs, Mo~lem and
Christian alike, have been forCIbly eVlctr:d from t~elr homes
in Palestine and prevented from retu.rnm~ to theIr coun~ry
while outsiders are constantly pO;Ir1ng m and occupy!ng
their homes and making use of t.heIr property, thu~ creating
difficulties which would stand In the way of theIr return..
It seems to us that there is a grave inconsistency there.
It is either that the Charter is so ambiguous that wc need
a new interpretation on a ~e-~rafting ?f its p~ovisi01.1, ?r thatit is clear but we flout It In practIce whIle churnmg to
respect its fundamental principles.

99. Secondly, a very obvious cause of the .pa.ralysis oi
this Organization comes from the rule of unammlty of the
five permanent Members of the Security Council, the so
called veto. My delcgation c~ntinues. to claim. !hat the
principle of the veto is not consIste~t ':'lth the SpIrIt of 0eCharter which is based on the pnncIple of the equahty
of nati~ns big and small, strong ~d weak. W!lile 0is
principle is for the present accepted, It has been nll~apphed
especially in the admission of new Members to tlus Orga
nization. My delegation. believes i~ the universal,ity of the
United Nations and conSIders that ItS memberslllp should
be made broad and inclusive.

100. My delegation has always ~l~imed that the veto is
not applicable in the case of admISSIOn of new Members:
for the function of the Security Council is to recommend
admission and not to decide upon it. The decision for
admission is a function of the General Assembly and not
of the Security Council.

101. Besides, this unanimity rule itself has been circum
vented and violated by the Security Council, by inter
preting " abstention " to mean a concurrence of vote.
If one abstains, one is not concurring in the vote either
with those who say" yes" or with those who say" no ".
One has to say" yes " or " no " to concur with one group .or the other. To say nothing is not concurring. Still the .
Security Council did twist the letter of the Charter in the .
admission of the fifty-ninth Member to this Assembly'.
as it did in its decision this year on the Suez Canal question·
when two of the permanent members of the Security •
Council abstained. B We say: abolish the veto! But if it
is kept it should be observed conscientiously. Favouritism
and power politics should not be permitted to influence
the decisions of the United Nations, and yet they have
almost rendered this Organization impotent, thus endangering the peace of the world.

102. Thirdly, probably the greatest crisis of this Orga
nization and of the world at large emanates from the fears
and suspicions between the major Powers. These fears
and suspicions are the cause of t1ie cold war, they are at the
basis ofthe race for armaments, and unless they are dispelled
by reason, mutual confidence and common sense, humanity
will face a new and devastating catastrophe.
103. My delegation listened last Thursday [335th and
336th meetings] to the distinguished representatives of the
United States of America and of the Soviet Union, and
tried in vain to find a common ground between the two
representatives of the two conflicting camps. This is a
situation which is saddening to us all. We had hoped to
start this session of the General Assembly with greater
readiness on the part of all concerned to show a spirit of
conciliation and recognition of the fundanlental truths and

: Se~ O.fJU;ial Records of the Security ClHincil, Fourth Year,.p +th meeting.Ibid., SIxth Ytar, ss8th meeting.
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a French official, was removed at the instance of the JeWs.
because he would tell the whole truth. There is no doubt
that the pres.ence of the Jewish State is the greatest single
factor that dlstu:bs peace and stability in the Middle East;
that, coupl~d wltfl th~ status of the refugees, is enough to·
create a senous sltuatlOn of tension and hatred. Does the
future look any brighter? While the decisions of this
Assembly in 1948, 1949 and 19.50 with regard to the right of
~rab refugees to return to their homes remain completely
disregarded by the Jewish State hundreds of thousands
of Jewish immigrants are pouring into Palestine to occupy
the homes all? farms which rightfully belongs to Arabs.
~ventually th~s u~coll~rolled immigration will develop.
111to an explosIVe SItuatIOn which will endanger the peace
of the whole area.

106. .But can the !Jnited Nations, which is responsible
for tlllS state of ~a1fS, stop the danger from growing any
further ? It certamly cannot do so as long as the Zionists
exercise great pressure in the capital cities of the world.
The debates of the World Zionist Congress in Jerusalem
last August amply demonstrated the intention of the Zionist
International to go on bringing pressure in world capitals
at the expense of Arab lands and Arab rights. But what
about peace and stability in the Middle East? Is it to be
sacrificed and crushed in the grindstone of power politics
and. pressure groups ? What is to be done is quite simple.
It IS incumbent on those Powers which are primarily
responsible for the creation of the Jewish State to see to
it that this State abides at least by the United Nations
resolutions, those resolutions which have been so unfair
and unjust to the Arabs, Peace in Palestine and the Middle
East is a vain hope so long as Arab rights are ignored and
so long as Arab honour and dignity are wounded. Any
proposals by the United Nations Conciliation Commission
for Palestine that water down the United Nations decisions
and whittle away Arab rights are doomed to failure.
It is high time that the United Nations should rid itself
of power politics.

107. The Arab world, extending from Casablanca to
Basrah, consists of peace-loving and freedom-loving peoples.
The awakening Arab nationalism based on common
language, culture, history and geography binds us all
together and has created amongst us a sense of unity.
The Arab nation has fought on the side of the democracies
in two world wars, hoping to achieve its national aspirations
of freedom and unity.

108. Notwithstanding their great sacrifices, many Arab
territories still await their deliverance from foreign subju
gation. It is for this Organization, if it is to function
according to the spirit of the Charter, to see to it that these
people achieve theirjolitical freedom, their unity, and their
economic, social an educational development in a demo
cratic world. By tradition the Arab is friendly and hospi
table. Xenophobia grows under foreign domination and
exploitation. Political problems and difficulties in the Arab
world are due primarily to foreign influence and machi
nations. We believe that once power politics give way to
the letter and spirit of the United Nations Charter, the
Arab world will provide a good pillar of peace in this world.

109. Besides the problem of Palestine, the United Na~ions
has been called upon to take action on two Arab questIOns.
The first is that of Libya. We sincerely hope that Libya
will become an independent State before 1 January 1952,
and that at this session it will join us as the sixty-first
Member of the 'United Nations. We sincerely hope that
the decisions of this Assembly with regard to Libya will be
put into effect in their true spirit. All we want in Libya is
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ever. vallleS of the United Nations Charter. This crisis of fear
1an~ and suspicion calls for a fundamental analysis and basic
omes treatment. For unless this psychosis is properly and
JDlt) sincerely treated, no proposal for disarmament- no matter
)Y~ ho"," desirable-and no system of inspection of atomic or
ating any other weapons will be possible. So long as there are
turn. fears and suspicions, mental and emotional barriers, this
here" Organization and the whole world will suffer. One way to
nee~ dispel these fears and to remove suspicions is to have free
'tlul contact betwen the peoples concerned and to develop
g 10 among them a spirit of tolerance and forbearance. It is

in this spirit that my delegation, along with the delegation
of Syria submitted a draft resolution at the last session 3

~ 01 calling on the five permanent members of the Security
: lne Council to meet individually or collectively with the inten
: 811-' tion of settling together the many problems that endanger

the world peace today. It is to the regret of all peace-lovmg
'tne i peoples, that the Conference of the Deputy Foreign Ministers
ali~" in Paris failed to work out an agenda for a future meeting.
this, We believe that all difficulties in the way of such a meeting

,lied should be overcome. \Ve would certainly welcome the
rga· suggestion made here by His Excellency, the President of
the the French Republic, to the effect that the great leaders of

IUld the major Powers might meet here in Paris. Such a move
might lead to a reduction of the fears and suspicions
preTailing, and eventually contribute to world peace and
security. Leaving matters as they stand today with mental
and material walls separating the two great camps will
certainly lead to the final dissolution of this Organization
and consequently to the destruction of all civilization.
Were it not for these fears and suspicions, the war in Korea
would have stopped at least a year ago. We still hope that
wise counsel may prevail and that a cease-fire in Korea
will take effect at the earliest possible date.

104. Another deadly enemy of this Organization is the
existence of power politics and pressure groups. Once

up, power politics prevail here at the expense of human rights
:he' and .th~ clear principles of the Charter, peace and justice
he are In Jeopardy. The worst example of this case is the
Iy': trag~dy of Palestine. It has now become abundantly clear
on, that It was due to the influence of widespread propaganda of
~ , the ': Zionist International" upon the Press, the cinema and
il ~e mtellectu~l.and political centres of the world that the

ID mfam?us partitIon of Palestine was brought about. It is
:e u,nbehevable that an institution designed to guard human
ie ngh~s and freedoms should have taken an illegal decision
\. leading to the uprooting of one million Palestinian Arabs

wh~ were left destitute in a state of misery and suffering.
ThIS Organization cannot relinquish the responsibility
for the deep wound inflicted on the Arab peoples, and the
status o.f the refugees is a constant irritant of this wound.
There IS no doubt that thus far this Organization has
always shown weakness before Jewish aggression,
~tub??mness ,and disregard of United Nations resolutionsf. faihng to :¥lel~ to Arab rights in Palestine. So far it has
lUled to do Justice to the Arabs of Palestine. It is to be

nO,ted that Jewish aggression has never ceased and during
t?1S very y~ar Syrian villages have been bombed from the
air by JeWlsh planes, the Jews have illegally started to
cK.in~ange the course of the Jordan River, thus depriving the

gdom of Jordan of its legitimate share of its waters'
thhey constantly attack and shoot peaceful Arabs; destroy
t elr homes and villages and evict them from their lands.

~5.. It is ~egretted. th.at honest and impartial United
atlOns offiCials are mtlmidated--one of them at least,

lm·
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to see created a free and independent State-democratic
:and united, and mled by a constitutional government
supported by the true representativ~s of the people. ~et us
'hope that no intrigue will be permlt~ed to co~promlse .the
unity and territorial integrity of Ll,bya. Libya certa~nly
-deserves all the technical and materIal help of the Umted
Nations and let Us hope that it will be a credit to this
Organization.

110, The second question is that of Morocco. In this
'Connexion we wish to submit that the end of the Second
World W~r saw a number of new countries attaining th:ir
freedom and independence. The emergence of India,
Pakistan, Indonesia, Burma, ,Ceylon, Syria and Lebanon ~s

independent States is no doubt a credit to the state.sma~shlp
'Of the leaders of both sides. Undoubtedly some mevltable
struggle and friction did take place-but ultimately all was
settled and friendly relations much more lasting than the
former relations came into being.

111. Arab North Africa, which has been so helpful, and
which has sacrificed so many of its young men for the cause
of the Allies in two world wars, is not yet free. We sincerely
:hope that France, that great champion of freedom and
democracy, will sce to it that political, economic and cultural
developmcnt in these countries go on at a faster pace and
that Morocco will soon exercise its full independence. The
United Nations Chartcr certainly stands for the principle
'Of self-determination of peoples, and the people of Morocco

. -are certainly ready for independence and self-government.
They have been under French tutelage for over forty years.
Last year the United Nations General Assembly decided
that Somaliland should attain its independence in ten years
·a period which my delegation thought to be unduly long.
H tcn years are adequate to. provide independence for
Somaliland under Italy, should not the lapse of forty years
have been enough for Morocco ? It was in this spirit that
the Iraq Government, along with other States members
of the Arab League, submitted a request proposing that
the item concerning Morocco should be included in the
.l\genda of the sixth session and wc sincerely hope that the
General Assembly will take up the matter at the earliest
possible date in this session.

112. We are confident that France, whose friendship my
country-like all other Arab countries-cherishes so much,
will give due consideration to the national aspirations of the
,peoples of North Africa.

113. The Arab world has been suffering for generations
from poverty, disease and ignorance-curses due mainly
to past wars and invasions which were not followed by
redress or reconstruction. Neglected and left in their present
difficulties, they will always contribute to world tension and
instability, and the danger of subversive activities will not
be excluded.

.114. Technical and economic assistance on a large scale
by the United Nations is a matter of great urgency if we are
to avoid unrest and political upheavals. We need not
emphasize here that any economic or technical assistance
should in no way compromise the political freedom of these
peoples. '

115. In spite of the difficulties of the United Nations
which are themselves a reflection of the ills of the world:
the f~ct remains that ~he Organiz~tion is the last hope of
m~.md. We must either make It work according to the
']Jnnclples of the Charter Of'we must abdicate and let power
politics and the law of the jungle prevail. In other words,
hu~anity faces its greatest test today. It either rises to new
heights o~ peace based upon truth, justice and prosperity,
or falls to Its final doom. Let us hope that OUr will to survive

7_4 ---...:G~e~n:e::r~al~A'::8::"se~ ...mb~1~y__=S:::::i:::x=th:.._:S:..:e::ss:..:.io.:..:n-=-_P_Ie_n_a_r:!...y_M_e_e_tin_g=cs--:- ~_~_ __.'

will prevail and that we will mO,'e along th~ path of mutual!
confidence, ~1Utual respect ~n~ cO,-operatlOn ~or political!
freedom, SOCial and economic Justlce for all, I11dividuallr
and collectively. . '.

116. Mr. WIERBLOWSKI (Poland) (translated from
French) : The sixth session of the General Assembly of the
United Nations is meeting in the very heart of France, here
in Paris, with its magnificent tradition of fighting for'
freedom, Paris, whose streets only a few years ago rang
with the boots of the Wehrmacht and which was liberated
by its heroic people at the cost of bloody sacrifice.

117. Those wounds arc still not closed. In this part of
Europe, as in my own country, everyone knows that war
brings the nations neither profit nor dollal' dividends, but
only ruin, poverty and death.

118. Once more, and despite the tragedy caused by the
Second 'World \Var, the threat of armed conflict weighs
upon mankind. Since the capit~lation of the. Axis Powers
no one has threatened the secunty of the United States of
America. But, from fear of public opinion at home and in
the world at large, the United States Government is trying
to pass off its plans of aggression as plans for defence.

119. Neither has anyone threatened the United Kingdom,
nor is anyone threatening it. It is incomprehensible there
fore why Mr. Eden should have attempted to justify the
Atlantic pact by appealing to Article 51 of the Charter.
That article, as everyone knows, applies specifically to the
event of an armed attack. The Atlantic pact is consequently
flagrantly inconsistent ~vith it. Nor can the Atlantic pact be
regarded as a regional pact.

120. For that reason we have from the very first consis
tently denounced the Atlantic pact and all American military
pacts as pacts for war. And now, at the end of 1951, no onc
in his right mind continues to cherish illusions as to the
real objects of these so-called defence pacts. We have
unmasked more than once the aggressive nature of the
Atlantic pact. What was the reply? That it was a regional
pact in accordance with the United Nations Charter. But
this "regional" pact is now being extended to erery
continent. In defiance of geography, the waters of the
Atlantic today bathe not only the Italian peni~sula. and
North Africa but also the shores of Greece and ASia Millor.
It is now the aim of the Americans to make even theMedi·
terranean a mare amel'iCa7Wln and their Press already calls it
mare nostrum. And their plans are even more ambitious
than that. Is not Mr. Acheson dreaming of making the
power of the United States felt in every corner of the world I
121. The United States is forcing the govern~ents.un~er
their domination, in every continent, to place thelrterr1t~nes

at the disposal of Amerieanforces of occupation. Amen~an

garrisons are moving in on aerodromes which are bemg
prepared in France, the United Kingdom, .Italy and
numerous other countries. The United States mtends to
surround the Baltic with a net\vork of bases and aerodromes.
The end in view is always the same: preparation. for a neW
war to establish American domination, the AmerIcan" neW
order ".

122. The United States is forcing the mem~ers of the
Atlantic bloc to accept its military command and ItS su~reme
commander, to whom their armed forces are subordinate,
contrary to the will of their people. That is shown by the
hostile reception accorded General Eisenhower by

U
At~d

masses on his first tour ·of inspection of Mars~a - 1

Europe. The concentration of large forces of polIce has .
been required to cnable Eisenhower to pass through
'Western European capitals.
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129. \Ne are dwelling at considerable length on the German
problem, not only because it is a serious peril to peuce, but
also to warn the countries of 'Vestem Europe ugainst the
consequences of the restoration of German militarism. The
revival of militarism and nco-hitlerism threaten all
Germany's neighbours. In this respect the politicians of
Bonn, from Schumacher to the leaders of the rightist
S.R.P., such as Remer, are uttering symptomatic threats.
Schumacher's statements are well known; I would like,
however, to quote Remer's most recent statement:
" Germany should take advantage of its strong position to
obtain the most favourable conditions. By defending our
interests we shall show ourselves to be good Europeans ".

130. Poland's position is that aggressive J>russia is no
longer its neighbour; a friendly frontier unites it to the
peace-loving Germun Democratic Republic, that Republic
whose existence is due to the German people's change of
heart. The ever-growing influence of the democratic
elements, which the Soviet Union's execution of the Potsdam
Agreement has enabled to come to power in Eastern
Germany, has contributed to the destruction of the breeding
centres of fascism, militarism and the desire for revenge
and aggression. E8st of the Elbe friendly relations, uniting
peace-loving governments and peoples, have developed.
';Vest of that river the decrepit generals of the Wehrmacht
brandish their sabres, in defiance of the wishes of the
German people. The complete settlement of relations
with Poland is an earnest of the German Democratic
Republic's wish for peace. The development of relations
between Poland and the German Democratic Republic
makes it possible to state that the coming to power of the
democratic elements throughout Germany would be a
powerful factor for peace and security in Europe, The basis
upon which relations with Poland have bcen set up shows
that the Government of the German Democratic Republic
is determined to carry out fully the principles set forth bJ
Prime Minister Grotewohl on 12 September 194\l at the time
of the establishment of the German Democratic Republic.
He stated in particular that the Government of the German
Democratic Republic, following a peace policy, wished et to
establish peaceful and friendly relations with all countriCll ".
In its defence of the interests of the German people llnd
of peace, the Government of the German Democratic
RepUblic is fighting for the unity of Germany. A diTided
Germany is a permanent cockpit for strife in Europe.

1:-11. That is precisely 'why the United States, by bringing
'Vestern Germany into the Atlantic pact, has entrusted
to it a very special role in its preparations for aggression,
that of perpetuating the division of the country at all costs.
That is also its aim in proposing to the General Assembly
a commission of investigation into conditions in Germany,
at the very moment when the German people is increasingly
showing its desire for unity. Meanwhile, at Bonn, the
American occupation authorities and the government of
Hitler's heirs in the pay of the United States are vainly
endeavouring to stifle this wish for unity. They reject the
proposals for unification put forward by the Parliament
and Government of the German Democratic Republic. As
is well known, the proposal made by the President of the
German Democratic Republic, Mr. Pleck, for the immediate
beginning of direct negotiations to put an end to the division
of Germany has been rejected by Mr. Heuss, the President
of the so-called Bonn State. The proposals recently
submitted by the three Powers are merely a manreuvre
intended to justify this rejection, and can only result in the
maintenance of a divided Germany.

132. I should like to add that this is being done despite
international treaties and in violation of the United NatIons
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128. In assuming responsibility for the economic admi
nistration of Germany, the United States of America is
reconstructing its war potential, clearly at the cost of that
country's, peace-time production but also at that of the
economic life of the whole, of Western Europe.

123. The San Francisco, Washington and Ottawa confe-
, rences mark a fresh stage in the realization of Americant" war plans. At those conferences the United States Govern-

f
~-·ment imposed upon its allies its plan for making Gelman

",and Japanese militarism the main instrument of aggression.
, In return, Western Germany and Japan were given a

,; privqeged position in the aggressi-ye bloc. The other part
.,',,~ ners ill the pact were to pay the pnce.

~ 124. The United States has sought to give a semblance
~\f .-of legality to the revived German militarism by including
"fr,' Western Germany in the Atlantic pact. Thut was flatly

~
_ opposed by the European countries, who will understand
, the danger of an Americanized neo-hitlerite Gelmany,
.~ armed to the teeth. Consequently they had to be tricked.

)

! An attempt has been made to do so by disguising these
plans for the revival of German militarism under the idea of
a so-called "European Army", named after the French

.- Premier. The name of another French politician provided
11" .a daak for the plans for rebuilding the German war potential.

l
l. The Schuman plan and the Pleven plan mean the

rebuil.ding of the war potential of Germany under an

(

' Amencu? protec.torate'1 Mr. Van Ca.uwelaert, Presiden.t of
the BelgIan Parhament, has stated WIth regard to BelgIUm

,what these plans really meun for the countries of 'Western
hi> Europe. He has said: " Acceptance of the Schuman plan,

r
'Cc the Pleven plan and a ' European Army' would be the end

,of our sovereignty".

J 25. The idea of creating a "European Army" is not

(
-,. new. One of the leaders of the neo-hitlerite Bruderschaft
. D~utschland said recently: " A European army, inspired
l With the truly European spirit, already existed during the
~ last war when the German Armies with their French

Flemish, Walloon and other allies were fighting Bolshevism":

lifi. Need I say that the French, Walloon and other
detachments of that army consisted of traitors to their
cQuntry, Quislings, men without faith or honour? Would
,any patriot have allowed himself to fight in such un army?

1?"7. Under United States control, revengeful and revi
sIOnary slogans have become key motifs in the programme
'1Jf the Bonn political leaders. Mr. McCloy, the American
pro-consul, in his speech of 16 August 1951, promised the
support of the' United States Government for the German
plan of revenge. I t is not surprising therefore that the
former hitlerite general, Frissner, elected President of the
Getman S~rvi~emen's League, should be vindicating, even
now, the lutleI1te aggression of 1939. On \) September last,
he stated at Bonn : " I still think that the Polish expedition
'",:<18 x:ecessary": He praised the crimes committed by the
lutlente troops m the last war: " The Waffen SS units" he
said " ~tood the test of fire. They did their duty in a spirit
of sacnfice and unalloyed idealism; their behaviour was
exemplary" . That is how one of the protagonists of the
new yvehrmac~t attempts .to eff.ace the memory of those
abomInable cnmes. He IS trymg to excuse in advance
similar methods that may be llsed by the revived Wehrmacht.
That is how the Americans, against the real interests of the
German people, ~re creating a new Wehrmacht, a mercenary
army of aggressIOn, under the Bonn regime, and foisting
,on the German people ,var criminals like Frissner whom
they are putting in key military and economic positions.
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Charter. In the same way, the Atlantic p~ct itself and the
incorporation of W~stern G~rm~ny into thIs pact, as I have
already said, constItute a vIOlatIOn of the Charter also.

133. Japan has been assigned a simi)ar part in the ~ar
East to that filled by Western Germany m Europe.. T~e mm
of the San Francisco Conference was the consohda~JOn, of
the American positions in the Far E~t, the ,le,gah~atl~n
of the prescnt armament of Japan and ItS ~artlclp~tJOn m
the Korean war and preparatIons for aggressIOn agamst the
People's Republic of China. During this conference, the
United States tried to show the world, by means of the
radio, the Press and television, that it was capablc ?f
dictating its wishes to the governments dependent upon, It,
although they were fully aware that they were actmg
contrary to their own national interests.

134. The military failure in Korea and the failur~. of ,the
American plans in China h~ve brought Jap~nese mlhtansm
into the foreground. It IS Japan, Wltl~ Its, government
imposed upon the Japanese people, whIch IS henceforth
to carry out American plans in the P~~ific. That is why
article 1 of the so-called treaty of mlhtary aId to Japan
guarantees in the first place the protection of the, Japanese
militarist Govel'l1ment against its pcople, whIch h~tes

militarism and is fighting agai~st its oppressors, Amer~can

and Japanese. The 5,500,000 sIgnatures to the demand ior a
five-Power pact, despite the repression carried out by the
police and United States armed forces, bear witness to
the Japanese people's desire for peace, as does also the
wave of strikes and protests throughout the countly.

135. But it is obvious that after the Soviet Union's
ViCtOlY over Hitlerism and Japanese militarism, after the
victory of the People's RepUblic of China, while the heroic
Korean people is successfully repUlsing imperialist attacks,
and while Viet-Nam is fighting for its freedom and a wave
of struggles for liberation against foreign occupation is
spreading throughout Asia, the methods of the Japanese
Samurai American-wise are doomed to shameful defeat.

136. The policy of war preparations in all parts of the
world, the feverish creation of new bases for aggression
against the Soviet Union and the peoples' democracies are
obviously incompatible with the aims of the United Nations.
Such behaviour is a direct threat to the existence of our
Organization.

137. Mr. Eden calls this policy a policy of collective
security, but collective security cannot be based on conspi
racy and plotting by a group of States against other States,
under the pretext of defence. Collective security should
be based on co-operation between all States, in the interests
of their common peace and security. The United Nations
should be the centre round which the peaceful co-operation
of men of peaceful ideas and of respect for international
law will harmoniously develop.

~38. I? organizing a general aggression pact, violating
In:ernatJOnal agreements, struggling against peoples who
WIS~ to govern themsel~es, interfering in the internal
affaIrs ?f vanous cOU!1:tnes and waging economic war,
the Unrted States contmually attacks the very principles
of the United Nations Charter.

139. Mr. Eden did not say a word about this. When he
spoke of respect for international law and of the sacro
s~ncti.ty of treaties, he made no reference to the systematic
VIolatIon of the agreements signed at Cairo, Yalta, Potsdam
and M?scow, although t~ose agreements were signed in
good faith and on the baSIS of equal rights. Mr. Eden was
proba~ly thinki~g of treaties imposed by force upon weaker
~ountnes. He IS even prepared to resort to armed force
III order to defend these treaties. .
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140. The year 1950 furnished prOOf of. the fact that l
American threats and calls to world dommatlOn had reached 1
the stage of realization. Fr0!U incitem~nt to war and the. j
organization of future aggressIOn th~ Umted States went on
in 1950 to concrete acts of aggressIOn. They made brutal
attacks upon peoples which they thought woufd not be
in a position to defend themselves. The herOiC Korean
people was the victim of that policy.

141. The year 1951 saw the failure of the American
attempt to enslave the Korean people. Events have proved
once again the great historic truth that peoples 1\'ho struggle
for their freedom are invincible and that they cannot be
overcome by military or technical superiority. The Korean
people is waging a victorious struggle against the aggressor.
That people is heroic b~cause it is in.sp!red b¥ freedom, and
it is prepared to negotiate because It IS anxIOus for peace.

~42. Nevertheless, the war continues. Six months h~vc)
passed since the day when the Soviet Union representative, '
Mr. Malik, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs, submitted
on behalf of the Soviet Union some constructive proposals
for a cease-fire in Korea. Under the pressure of public
opinion in America and throughout the world, the rulers of
the United States of America began negotiations, although
they regarded them as a tactical manreuvre from the outset.
That is why the Americans have sabotaged these peace·
talks, submitted unacceptable claims, withdrawn their [
own proposals and violated decisions taken by common
agreement.

143. Is it not significant that at a time when the armistice r
talks were taking place at Kaesong and then at Pam-~un
Jon the Americans werc bombing behind the hnes, .,
massacring the civilian population and violating the Chinese
frontier, while heavy naval artillelY was destroying towns
indiscriminately ?

144. The continuation of militaiY operations and the
sabotage of the talks have but one purpose, that of pro
longing the war in Korea. In the meantime, hundreds of
thousands of innocent persons are being killed and the
age-old treasures of the Korean people are being destroye?
Time is pressing. The United Nations can no longer remain ..
passive in the face of this bloodshed. The cessatio~ ~f .
hostilities in Korea should be our foremost concern; It IS

the most urgent problem of the present.

145. Aggression, preparation for war, the armaments race
and incitement to war, have resulted in the Korean tragedy.
The example of Korea should serve as a warning to all
peoples, and especially to small countries. The authors
of war plans are not concerned with the destinies of peoples.
Even the fate of their own allies is a matter of indifference
to them. Mr. Poage, a representative from Texas and a
member of the United States Congress, has admitted this
with disconcerting frankness : "Vole can give our allies ", : .
he said, " only one assurance : we will carry out the work
of destroying means of transport and production as well as
we can, far better than any of the armies which have overrun
this territory in the last ten centuries. We shall destroy
all the bridges, we shall flood all the collieries, we shall raze
to the ground all the factory chimneys in Belgium and
Northern France. We shall demolish everything."

146. Korea is an example of the realization of these
criminal plans. South Korea has been changed from an ., .
American military base into a base for attacking the peaceful
People's Democratic Republic of Korea. The special
correspondent of the French newspaper Le Mande gives the
folIowmg picture of South Korea as it is at the present
day : " A former village can now only be seen under the
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158. But even this proposal of Mr. Achcson's is condi
tional upon the cessation of hostilities ill Korea. The linking

,~hat , ::w as a kind of abandoned camp, and what a town was in fact a Diktat of exceptional harshness, imposed not only
"thd like can only be seen from the alignment of the shattered on Japan but also 011 those of America's allies who have
't C

1
','"Walls and the position of scraps of iron, among which there signed it. This is an example of the practical application

~~al 'sometimes stands an ironically preserved sign reading of the principle of negotiation through strength which
t be ' 'T~anks to 1!N forces '. Here were Kumchon, Y~mgdong, Mr. Eden propounded to us here this morning. These are,

TesJon, KonJu, Chonan, Suwon, Seoul... 250 kilometres incidentally, the methods commonly used at the conferences
rean., of a road which has become the Appian Way of a gigantic of the members of the North Atlantic Tveaty.

, new Pompeii. The stream of fire has spared nothing, the
lean disaster is complete." 154. At the same time Mr. AchesoIl tries to persuade his

listeners that the Soviet Union is not showing, in its acts,
wed ' ' h . h' h Id h '11 M A h . h' . b' 1, I '>147. Is t ere any natiOn w IC wou accept suc a a WI to peace. r. c eson, In IS arguments, IS 0 nous y
fg~ perspective without resisting it with all its strength? avoiding facts. He is purposely twisting the truth about
re This is the application, raised to the standards of Americar! the Soviet Union's peace policy, the Soviet Union's;8:' 1:ec~nique, of ~he hitlerite method of total de~truction, t~le scrupulous observance both of inte11lational agreements
and 'victims of which were Warsaw, many towns III the Soviet and of the Charter of the United Nations; the respect
~ce. Union, Coventry, Rotterdam, Oradour and Dunkirk. Today shown by the Soviet Union for the rights of other peoples

it is the duty of humanity as a whole to prevent the reali- and the Soviet Union's opposition to war preparations and
~1Vc,,}, zation of these criminal plans. war-mongering, all that he is silent about. It is not the
tttiVeed,'·:'1.48. The Unl'ted Nations cannot remain indifferent in Soviet Union which is launching attacks on other countries.

It is not the Soviet Union which is sending its troops all
;sals the face of acts of aggression and preparations for aggression. over the world, on the territories of other States. It is not
lblie It cannot remain silent whilst popular liberties are being the Soviet Union which is encircling the globe with its
's of trampled underfoot. Ways and means must be found to military bases, or bombing the towns and villages of Asia.
:ugh case the present international tension, check the armaments The Soviet Union does not force people to arm, nor does
tset race, and direct the energies of all peace-loving peoples it apply measures of economic discrimination. Mr. Acheson
eac~ <"to political and economic co-operation designed to bring cannot comprehend that a country may be powerful, even
heir [<peace, security and prosperity to the world. But the very powerful, without being imperialist, without thirsting
mon' measures must be concrete, energetic ~nd eff~ctive and, most for wars and conquests.

important of all, they must be taken Immediately.
155. United States politicians are very fond of using the

ltice [" ,149. It is clearly not the American disarmament plan, formula" peace through deeds". If Mr. Acheson really
[un· presented by the American Secretary of State, that is wished to show his desire for peace by deeds, he could very
.nes . ,going to solve this problem. Long before Mr. Acheson made easily do so. He could, at this sixth session, have announced
nes~' his speech, the American Press had been promising a the liquidation of American bases on all continents, the
wns sensational peace plan which was to help ease the existing recall of American troops to their own country; he could

"tension and provide a basis for co-operation, between the have announced the end of the arms race, the withdrawal
-major Powers in particular. Then finally, on 8 November of American troops from Korea; he could have announced

the 1951, came Mr. Acheson's speech. We heard once again, that the United States of America intended to stop inter
pro· expressed this timc in even harsher and franker terms than vening in the internal affairs of other countries on the
s of before, American views 'on the problem of war and peace, pretext of defending human rights, freedom of information
the' mId on the independence and subjugation of nations. and the rest.

;:r~ 150. Never before had we heard American State interests 156. But, what did Mr. Acheson in fact offer us ? This
I of '<:formulated so cynically and so frankly. For Mr. Acheson, allegedly new disarmament plan turns out to be merely the
Lt is these are merely the two sides of the same coin. It is not old and already discredited Baruch plan, applied now to

difficult to guess what coin Mr. Acheson has in mind. all types of armament. It does not provide for prohibition
Both United States policy and the destiny of the world are of the production and use of the atomic weapon; nor does,

race ,closely bound up with the dollar. The chief consideration, it proVIde for the limitation of other armaments. This plar!
~dy. ' :for Mr. Acheson, is that the dollar should multiply and will not halt the armaments race-which incidentally, it does

all increase. Mr. Acheson speaks of the two sides of the same not even propose to do.
jOrs ,,-coin; the point is that there is one currency only-the
lies.• ,currency of war. On the reverse we have preparations for 157. On the contrary, it proposes taking an illventory of
:nee aggression; 011 the obverse, pacific, hypocritical phrases. war equipment and carrying out inspections. Thc execution

t
dh'la

s
1.51, Mr. Acheson J'uggles with his coin, showing one side of this plan rests, first and foremost, on the ability to count.

That is not surprising. Counting is after all a very important
s", 'or the other, according to circumstances, conditions ~d part of the American way of life. People spend their time
ark :needs. At the moment we have what he calls" the mustenng counting their fortunes. And now, they want to set up a
1as of ~tren&th " ; w~ich means armaments, .war orders, an.d commission which will solemnly count rifles and guns,
run " :sUbJugatIOn of natIOns, one after another; mcreascd explOl- tanks and atomic bombs. Starting with small things and
roy , tation of colonial countries under pretext of defending them, then passing on to bigger ones. The motives underlying
'aze ' and economic discrimination extending from machine tools this plan are not far to seek. American generals and politi
md , 'to bathing suits. dans are tortured by uncertainty: credit or debit-are they

152. It is this side of the coin that Washington has been ahead or behind in the race? If they are beltillll, then
: :showing to the world for the last five years. And they must immediately step up production and impose

esc " Mr. Acheson would have us believe that armanlents, the checks on the other side. If they arc ahead, they can
,~ ",establishm.ent of n:-ilitary bases, and t~e creatio~o~ aggressive embark on what they call" negotiation through strength".
fal blocs are"slmply directed to." up?oldmg the p,nnclples of the They can try to impose their conditions on others, dic.tate
th ,Charter ,and that the subJugatlOn of countnes and peoples disarmament, reinforce and extend their own domination

c
t

' to the United States is a means of defending thcir liberty. over the world.
en
the' ,153. It is for this reason that Mr. Acheson praises the San

,Francisco Treaty, though the whole world knows that it is
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170. The problem of disarmament cannot be solved by
half measures or meaningless resolutions. The vital interests
of ~l States, both those which are Members of the United ,I
Nations and other States, depend on a solution of this
problem. Only the joint efforts of all the nations will be
able effectively to secure total disarmanlcnt. In the present'
situation, the capitalist countries are advancing ever further
along the path of a war economy, lowering as they do so the
standard of living of large masses of the population. The
armaments race must be checked, so as to alloW'the economic I

development of the countries of Europe and raise the
standard of living of their peoples.

171. Analysis reveals that of the various proposals sub-,·
mitted to the Assembly only the Soviet Union proposals
present the problem with the necessary fairness and serious
ness. A general disarmament conference devoted solely
to this problem will enable the matter to be thoroughly
discussed and make it possible to prepare precise and
detailed plans. Such a conference must become a working ,
body which will draw up a plan, offer definite rccommen
dations as to its execution and work out methods of effecth'e
control.

172. The problem of disarmament is closely linked with
the proposal concerning a five-Power pact. Such a pact,;
guaranteeing co-operation between the major Powers for
the maintenance of peace and security, will create an atmos
phere of confidence in international relations.

173. In speaking of the five-Power pact, we are thinking
of a treaty which would really bind its signatories. For
Mr. Pearson, international treaties and solemn engagements';:
are only scraps of paper. Mr. Pearson has already 011 several

'T
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well who is prolonging the :var 11l Korea, a~d who, on ten days of the armistice, and all troops and volunteers to, pie
various trumped-up pretexts IS consta~tl.Y settmg up new be withdrawn from the country as a whole within three11' of I
obstacles to tlle conclusion of an armIstice. months. ' As.5

Ilia
150. The American plan neith~r halts ,nor even slows duwn 167. These last few years have seen a grcat many armamcnt', 11'01

the armaments race. The plan IS that It should p~'oceed by conferences organized under the auspicl:s of the Unitcd t'
stages. Now, when nations everyw?ere ar~ stagg~nng u~der States Government-the conferences at \Vashington and 17·j
the burden of armaments, and callmg for Immediate actIon, Ottawa, for instancc, and the onc shortly to be held in 1 atrr
Mr. Acheson's plan makes no concrete proposals, solves Rome. At such conferences, a group of States, under the; ami
none of the problems of the hour. leadership of American delegates, consult together on the '1' tral

best weapons and the most appropriate strategy for the Th
160 We shall have occasion later at the meetings of the next war, which they themselves arc fomenting. bril
Fir~t Committee to analyse the Acheson plan in detail. n~lt jng
it must be labelled here and now, as a new manceuvre III 1G8. The peoples of the world have had enough of such star
the cold war-or, 'as Le Monde of 9 November rightly armament conferences as these. It is high time that :J.ll '
described it a manreuvre meant to pose as a peace proposal. international body, with as large a competence and repre.j 175
It is plain that this ?1an~uvre will f,lot cle,ceive anyone, t~lis sentative a basis as possible, including both Member states.]' to
propaganda stunt WIll misfire, espeCIally Slllce the hypocn~y of the United Nations and non-member States, should take Un:
and guile of !VIr. Acheson's words ha~ been u~mas!(ed 111 the problem of disarmament in hand. Such a conferrnce the]
his own countI~ even before he made hIS speech 10 tlus hall. must be conven\id within a very short time. It

f

Uni
161. On the very same day, in fact, Gcneral Bradley, 169. Whatever the representative of Bolivia may have bur
Chief of the American General Staff, announced that the said about it this morning, the convening of such a confe- of I

United States was going to increase its armaments and rence is within the competence of the United Nations. In.~ con
prepare for the tactical use of the atomic weapon. Similarly, the fieltl. of security and peace, indeed, the Organization's1
General Eisenhower, Commander-in-Chief of the Atlantic activities should extend to the greatest possible number of 176
bloc, is demanding atomic weapons for his aggressive bases States, so that their efforts may be combined. The United I sl
in Europe. Nations has already called confercnces of this kind on much.. proJ

less important matters, such, for example, as the question of f IS IJ

162. That is how the American generals understand freedom of the Press :J.lld of information. The Bolivian tem
Mr. Acheson's words. Those, in practice, are the two sides representative probably does not like disarmament come-/ COUi

of the coin with which we have been presented. It is this rences. On the other hand, he supports the numerous ,,' co-~

plan, devoid of all real meaning, which has been submitted conferences which are preparing aggression and inten- poli
to us here in the guise of a real peace plan. sifying the armaments race. inv(

inte
163. Mr. Acheson in his speech abused the word" peace ".
That was clearly because th~ desire for peace is growing
ever stronger among the peoples of the world. The past
year has witnessed an expansion of the world peace move
ment and the response of the popular masses to the inaction
of the United Nations.

164. Disappointed in their hopes, the nations have taken
ilie cause of defending peace into their own hands. As the
peace movement grows, its proposals are couched in increas
ingly concrete terms. Two weeks ago, the WorldPeace
Council, meeting in Vienna, issued an appeal to the United
Nations General Assembly to take concrete effective mea
sures to safeguard peace.

165. The World Peace Council has expressed its conviction
that" war is not inevitable, that the peaceful coexistence
of different social and political systems is possible". In its
resolution, the Council calls upon the General Assembly
of t~~ United Nations at its sixth. session to adopt effective
deCISIOns to guarantee general disarmament and institute
a system of international control designed to enforce disar
mament by all States.

166. Our Organization cannot remain deaf to the voice
of millions of men and women all over the world. It is the
duty ,of this Organization to find a solution for the most
pre~smg pro~lems of the present day and to ease the inter
natIonal tenSIOn. First among the matters to be settled is
t~e Korean war. A cease-fire must be arranged imme
dlat~ly. The Korean people, delivered from the threat of
foreIgn ~ayonets, must be free to forge its own destiny,
The P~hsh d~legation therefore whole-heartedly supports
the SOVIet Unron proposal on Korea [336th meeting], calling

~i
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.~ 178. We arc spending considerable sums to raise the
cultural level of our people. It is the patriotic devotion and
creative effort of the Polish people which will ensure the
SUccess of our endeavours. That is what has enabled us to
co~plete the fir~t years of our six-year plan, at the end of
Which.Poland will cease to be a merely agricultural country
and Will become an industrial and agricultural country with
aper capita production exceeding that of Italy and equal to
that of France.

180.. We are collaborat,ing closely with the popular demo
craCies .and are .developmg our relations with the Peoples'
Repu.bl~c of ~h.l1la and the German Democratic Republic"
all thiS m a spm~ of complete mutual understanding. None
of these countnes makes economic assistance subject tQ
political concessions.

181. The same is not true of the countries involved in the
?rbit of tl:c Americafol war policy. The United States has
Imposed Its economIC dictatorship on the countries of'
\Vestern Europe and made them dependent upon itself.

182. Twenty years ago, in other conditions and circum~
s~ances, the French econ?mist Andre Siegfried, who ha,.
smce b~come an ent~uslastic supporter of the Marshall
Plan, Said on the subject of the so-called Amei'ican aid:
" The d~nger~ from now on, is, that everything is permitted
to Amenca: It need spare neIther persons nor things' it
can, if it wishes, behave arbitrarily, strangle peoples ~nd
governments, help them on conditions of its own choice
and control them". >

183.. The inten:sts of intern,ational peace and co-operation
reqUire economic co-operatlOn and the development of
normal commercial relations between all countries. Con~

trary to these principles, the United States has for years
been applying a policy of economic discrimination. It hae.
made international trade and economic relations between
States into an instrument of political pressure.

184. In recent months, the United States has denounced
after first violating, its commercial agreements with th~
Soviet Union, Poland and the other countries of Eastem
Europe. That is indisputably an act which endangers
peace. The United States is using blackmail to force the
countries of \Vestern Europe and the other continents to go
back upon their commercial engagements and agreements.,
Goods that have been ordered are not delivered. Boats.
ready to get under way are requisitioned. That is the
situation, for example, so far as Anglo-Polish relations are
concerned. I t is regrettable that the Governments of
Western Europe are agreeing to apply these methods and
failing to keep their promises, although their failure to do so
is in flagrant contradiction to the interests of their own
countries.

Power a~d ~maller States, an example of relations based
on the,pnnclple of equa~ty of rights, of respect for national
sov:erelgnty and mutual mterests and of friendly reciprocat
aSSIstance.

185. Economic circles in the countries of Western Europe
are coming more and more to realize the disastrous conse-·
quences for them of dependence on the United States, and
are i~creasi?gly apprec,iating ~he advantages of commc:rcia:~
relatlOns WIth the Soviet Uillon, the Peoples' Repubbc of,"
China and the peoples' democracies.

186. Poland has often expressed the desire to maintain
normal commercial relations, based on mutual understand-,
ing of national interests, with all the countries of the world.
That is proved by the agreements we have concluded with
the countries of Western Europe and overseas, and by our
efforts to create the best possible conditions for the deve
lopment of trade among the European countries. Once again
we place on their guard all those who, under American
pressure, are breaking the agreements they have concluded ;
we place them on their guard against the pernicious conse
quences for them of such a policy. Trade and economic co-·

176. On behalf of the Govcrnment and people of Poland,
I should like here to support without reservation a peace
programme as thus conceived. For us Poles the word peace
is not an empty expression. The struggle for the main·
tenance of peace is one of the essential principles of our
country's foreign policy. We believe in the possibility of the
co-existence and co-operation of countries with different
political systems. Peace and co-operation exclude methods
involving pressure, discrimination and interference in the
internal affairs of other countries.

177. Poland's policy of peace is expressed in the country's
creative work, its great effort of peaceful reconstruction, and
its desire to overcome the centuries of backwardness. It
is expressed in the building of socialism in our country. We
are developing our industry, modernizing our agriculture,
reconstructing our capital which was destroyed under the
Hitlerite occupation, and building new towns and villages.
Fundamentally different from the budgets of countries
pursuing a war policy, our buJget is devoted in the first
place to peaceful investment and to social institutions.

n . occasions shown his contempt for law and international
o pledges. It is sufficient to recall his attitude on the election
e1[' . of the Secretary-General at the fifth session of the General

Assembly. He said then that if it was impossible to settle
, that matter within the framework of law, other methods

~r :::.ld ;::e ::n:I:I:::t.o~ a five-Power pact will create an
1 atmosphere such as will make it possiblc to achieve disarm
Cl ' ament by all countries without fear or restriction, thus
t'r transforming the war economy into an economy of peace.
t The adherence of other Statcs to the five-Power pact will

bring additional g~arantces of international sec':!rity, cnsur-

[

ing peace and mdependence by co-operatIOn, under
1 standing and mutual arrangements.

" 175. Speaking today from this rostrum, Mr. Eden failed

:

5:[ to mention the concrete proposals made by the Soviet
Union. He has, nevcrtheless, had sufficicnt time to study
them thoroughly. We understand the reason for his silence.
It is, however, surprising that the reprcsentative of the

!
United Kingdom, a country which is bent bencath the

e burden of armaments, should have been one of the authors
of the proposal recommcnding a plan which means the

;.10< continuation and growth of rearmament.

if

if
,'.

t:

179. We owe; our success, to a large extent, to the disin
terested and friendly assistance of the Soviet Union. Thanks
to that assistance, we have been able to reconstruct our war
ravaged country and obtain considerable success in economic
matter~. Our industry is benefiting from the rich experience
of SOVIet technology and science. The provision of capital
goods on the basis of long-term loans is enabling Poland to
develop the already existing branches of its production and
to create new ones. Our relations with the Soviet Union
are relations of a new type; and they may serve as an example
to o~er countries. It is an example of well-conceived
relatIOns between States, and particularly between a major



The meeting rose at 6.30 p.m.

192. The Soviet Union proposal shows the way which will
lead to a solution of these urgent problems.

191. To ensure peace and security, to stop the hostilities in
Korea, to.put an end to the armaments policy and the policy I

of preparmg for war-those are the problems which con
front us.

193. The Polish delegation appeals to the General As- i

sernbly to support that peaceful and constructive proposal.
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operation are at the very basis ?f internation~co-operati?n. 190. The General Assembly should see to it that the
Anyone who attacks internatIOnal economIc co-operatIOn United Nations is not used as an instrument of pressure an.d
attacks the peace and security of the world. interference in the internal affairs of States and natioIJ8 as

has been the case, for example, in Iran. The exploitation
187. Pressure, blackmail and intimidation-those are the of the under.developed countries, the policy of economic
'corner-stones of the United States' war policy. As early as discrimination, the obstacles placed in the way of world
1945 Generalissimo Stalin said that the purpose of that trade-all these should be condemned by the General
policy was "to intimidate people with weak nerves". Assembly.
The policy of intimidation can have no effect on the attitude
,of nations which have passed through difficult trials during
their history and which have firmly resolved to pursue the
way of socialism, peaceful construction and the defence of
peace.

188. It follows from my statement that the present session
will have to resolve problems of considerable importance.

189. The practices tending to maintain colonial exploi
tation and foreign domination, an example of which is
provided by the situation in Egypt and certain countries of
North Africa, should be condemned by the General
Assembly.
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